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HAVE YOUR SAY

DANCING

AQUIDNECK

RUSSIAN EXPERT

ON “MIDDLETOWN
COMMONS”

GETS GAUDET
STUDENTS ENGAGED

ROAD WORK STARTS

EXPLAINS UKRAINE
WAR

MIDDLETOWN TODAY

“Middletown Commons” Proposal Submitted

L

Concept Review On April 21 By The Planning Board

ike most municipalities, the Town of
Middletown is always on the lookout
for ways to generate new revenues.
If the "Middletown Commons" Town
Center project is approved, it’s expected to
provide a new $1 million injection to the
Town’s inances annually, money that could
be used for everything from education to
road improvements and other efforts to make
the community an even better place to live,
work and play.
On Thursday, April 21 at 6 pm, everyone
will have a chance to see and hear more
about the proposal for the irst time during a

special Planning Board meeting in the
Council Chambers of Town Hall.
The meeting marks the of icial start of the
Town’s review process for the redevelopment
of 15 underused acres from 600 to 740 West
Main Road. The land is now home to a vacant
lot (the former Navy Lodge site), the West
Main Road recreational complex, the
Middletown Public Library and former
Kennedy School. For more information, visit
https://mdl.town/MiddletownCommons
online.
“This is an interactive process, and we are
presenting concepts that will be revised as
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we move through the public comment, Town
Council and Planning Board process,” said
Christopher Bicho, one of the developers of
the “Middletown Commons” project
“We are striving to create a pedestrian
friendly neighborhood with a village
environment highlighting the backdrop of the
Town’s coastal character woven through out
the common elements and building
design. ‘Middletown Commons Town Center’
will be designed for ease of accessibility to
our public spaces and be developed with the
integration of sustainable modes of
transportation inclusive of walking, bicycle
and public buses surrounded by
environmentally friendly lush landscapes
that promote pedestrian interaction from the
adjacent neighborhoods and accessible to all
town citizens. The development emphasizes a
mixed-use character of hospitality, retail, food
and entertainment, and various types of
townhomes, apartment, and affordable
housing residences with an allocation of land
for public and Town use.”
“Whenever a community looks at any
major development, you have to look at a
track record,” said James Karam, another
d eve l o p e r p a r t o f t h e “ M i d d l e to w n
Commons” team along with Rocky
Kempenaar. “Each of the individuals involved
in this project have a long history and deep
connections to the community. We’ve done a
lot here and we think each of our projects are
developments the Town can be proud of and
‘Middletown Commons’ is no different.”
Ask any large-scale Realtor and they’ll
mention that Two Mile Corner nearby where
East Main and West Main roads meet is one
of the Top 10 most sought after intersections
in the state.

Mere footsteps away are the "Middletown
Commons" properties in the heart of the
Town’s commercial district, which have not
generated a nickel in tax dollars in decades.
Seeing the potential to remake the area,
the Town Council requested information
from potential developers last year. Out of
that process, the Town selected the team of
Bicho, Karam and Kempenaar.
The trio is well known for quality work on
Aquidneck Island and beyond. Bicho owns
The Landings neighborhood immediately to
the west of the "Middletown Commons" site,
with Karam and Kempenaar pairing up to
build several hotels on West Main Road.
According to the group’s submission by
Cordtsen Design Architects of Middletown
made recently, "Middletown Commons"
would ill many local needs while itting into
the community overall.
Of the 15 acres, more than a third would
be dedicated to residential housing. If
application is approved, 15 three-bedroom
units, 95 two-bedroom units and 40 onebedroom units would be built in several three
story buildings.
Karam said some of the units would be
classi ied as “affordable,” with others for
“workforce” housing targeted at teachers,
police of icers, ire ighters and other young
professionals looking to move into their irst
place. The remainder would be leased at
market rate, he said.
The proposal shows about three acres of
the development would be dedicated to
mixed retail and restaurants. While the plans
don’t specify tenants because it’s too early in
the process, two drive thru units are being
discussed.
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Karam said as word has circulated, there’s
been signi icant interest from a range of
potential tenants.
“People in industry are beginning to hear
about it and have called and we’re not at that
stage yet, talking to people until after the
permitting process is hopefully successfully
completed,” Karam said. “I know we’ve heard
from banks about their interest, casual dining
restaurants, those in the medical ield,
professionals like accountants and lawyers,
not to mention retail.”
On the corner of Coddington and West
Main, a new 144-room hotel is one of the
cornerstones of the project.
The idea, Karam said, was to make about
half the hotel with upper mid tier rooms
under the Hilton or Marriott lag. The
remainder would be upper mid tier extended
stay rooms, with kitchens and amenities for
the traveler staying in the area for awhile.
“If you look at the Hampton Inn down the
road, it doesn’t look like most Hampton Inns
in other places,” Karam said. “It’s really going

to have a style and feel that its into the
traditional design that Middletown wants to
see.”
As for those who question the need for a
new hotel in Town, Karam said the intensive
study for "Middletown Commons” by the
Pinnacle Group of Boston proves otherwise.
To reduce the traf ic impact, Karam said the
hotel would run a peak-season shuttle to
downtown Newport and other attractions so
visitors don’t need to drive again until
leaving.
“They analyze markets all over the world
and their numbers show the MiddletownNewport market is still underserved,
particularly during the summer months and
with the extended stay traveler,” Karam said.
“We’re extremely con ident in the market and
we’re here to service a need. If you look at
what’s happening with the Navy and how
much that drives a part of what’s happening
on the island, the base, NUWC, the War
College, the need is there.”
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Adding to town center feel are a new
10,000-square-foot Middletown Public
Library and three plus acre outdoor open
space, complete with a performance stage.
The developers said one of the main aims
of “Middletown Commons” is to focus on the
walkability and accessibility. This includes a
dedicated bus stop, properly designed access
and exit points and sidewalks throughout.
“With ‘Middletown Commons,’ other than
the hotel component, we’re not looking to
draw people from hundreds of miles away,
more like 10 miles away in Newport,
Middletown and Portsmouth,” Karam said.
“We’re not going to have an huge store
powering this development. It’s going to be
more of a community neighborhood concept
that serves the people who are already here.
Given the population that’s within a mile of
this location, 5,000, 10,000 people, it’s going
to be something used by the people who are
already here.”
Properly handling any traf ic was a key
component of the project too.
“If you look at West Main Road right now,
you have another driveway every 100 feet,”
“This isn’t going to be like that at all and the
retailers and others who will be here don’t
want that. If the traf ic doesn’t work, people
won’t visit and that’s not what we want.
We’re going to be doing a full-blown traf ic
study to make sure we get it right and the
property is fully accessible.”

D o w n t h e l i n e , t h e “ M i d d l e to w n
Commons” team said the project could be a
driver for change across the community.
“I think what we’re presenting is a nice
mix there that serves the community and the
people who live there,” Karam said. “I love the
idea of the library there, which really locks in
the idea of this being a project for the entire
community. There’s open space and this isn’t
the same old West Main Road anymore. This
could truly be a gateway not only into
Middletown but Newport as well and I know
we’re all really looking forward to getting the
process going so we can share this with
everyone.”
Town Administrator Shawn J. Brown
agreed that public input was a critical part of
the “Middletown Commons” process. He said
as the plans move through the Town’s review
process, updates and information will be
posted at https://mdl.town/
MiddletownCommons online.
“We know there’s been quite a bit of
interest in this project across the community
and we wanted to make sure we had a
completely transparent process with
‘Middletown Commons’ from Day 1,” Brown
said. “The Planning Board meeting on the
(April) 21st is the irst step in a lengthy
review process that will give everyone an
opportunity to see and hear more about the
partnership Mr. Bicho, Mr. Karam and Mr.
Kempenaar are proposing as part of this
critically important project.”
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Connecting Students Through Language, Dance
Gaudet Students Learn Bachata, Culture, Spanish

I

n the Gaudet Middle School gymnasium
one recent afternoon, the call was
“Uno, dos, tres, clap. Again! Again!”
Instructor Julian Hidalgo had more than
40 eighth graders on their feet, learning the
smooth steps to the bachata, a style of dance
that originated out of the Dominican Republic
now enjoyed across the globe.
While the lesson was anything but a
“normal” day for students in the Spanish
program, educators said that was exactly the
point — to create a lasting bond between
what they’re learning in the classroom and
the world beyond the walls of the Aquidneck
Avenue middle school.
“Last year was really, really tough for a lot
of teachers and students (due to restrictions
from COVID-19) and I know so many of us are
thrilled to be bringing back hands on lessons
like this,” Spanish teacher Christine Karoly
said, who helped organize the event with
fellow Spanish teacher Michael Goodreau.

“If you look around, this is exactly the
kind of thing they’ll remember and it
provides for them a irst-hand experience
with diverse cultures, music, customs and so
much more. In my experience, students want
those kind of hands on lessons and learn
from them in dynamic and creative ways.”
“It’s important to try to make school fun
for them,” Goodreau added. “They’re learning
here now and it’s opening them up at an age
that can be very dif icult. To see their smiles,
that’s what makes this work for everyone.”
Going back about a month, Hidalgo
started teaching about 90 Gaudet students
about Latin culture, music and dance during
multiple sessions from the gym and cafeteria.
Before the arrival of COVID-19, he led similar
lessons at Gaudet going back to 2018.
This year’s visits were paid for by the
Gaudet Parent Teacher Group, the school and
donations from students themselves.
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Eighth graders Broden Faerber, Loganne
McKenna, Mary Ellen Williams and Ryan
Walsh agreed they liked “hands on” learning
more than a typical lecture.
“It was enjoyable and not what we do a lot
of the time,” Ryan said. “I like it when we do
something different."
“When you do something like this, it’s a
lot easier to see and feel the culture and
language,” Loganne said. “This is how I learn
best."
Broden said he tries to put his Spanish
skills to the test whenever possible.
Sometimes, that might be ordering food from
a market in downtown Newport to speaking
with friends.
“I’ve de initely used it (Spanish) and
I’m not great at it, but I’m learning and
getting more comfortable with it,” Broden
said.
“I speak it whenever I can,” Mary Ellen
added. “It gives me more of a connection to
the language and I de initely see using it
when I get out of school.”
Throughout the lesson, Hidalgo
switched things up. Whether it was the
location of the dancers, who had to move
their position every time he shouted
“Rotate!” to the steps and expectations
themselves.
At one point, he noted the musician

Karlos Ros pumping from the Bose
portable speaker system was from
Providence.
“If you look around the room, they’re all
having fun and learning at the same time,”
Hidalgo said. “Isn’t that what it’s all
about?”
Gaudet Principal William Niemeyer said
Hidalgo’s lesson was just one example of
all the great work happening in the
Middletown school system.
“This is a great tradition that Gaudet has
had over the years, and it was cancelled
the last few because of COVID,” Niemeyer
said. “We are starting to return to normal
school operations. Things like seating in the
cafeteria and COVID requirements have been
relaxed, allowing us to better serve our
students. Bringing back the dance lessons
has been a big step in our return to normalcy,
and it is great to get the kids moving, having
fun, and most importantly learning in a
dynamic way.”
“We really appreciate the support from
everyone who made this happen,” Karoly
added. “The PTG really stepped up and we’re
really lucky they’re so active and supportive.
Our principal Mr. Niemeyer was also
extremely helpful with organizing the event.
We are grateful to all.”
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Upper Aquidneck Ave. Work Starts Connecting
Project Expected To Take 18 Months

C

onsider the $9 million upper
Aquidneck Avenue road
reconstruction project of icially
underway.
O n Tu e s d ay a f t e r n o o n f ro m 8 5 0
Aquidneck Avenue, the state Department of
Transportation and area of icials came
together one recent afternoon to celebrate
the project with a ceremonial
groundbreaking as traf ic streamed by on the
busy street.
As part of the 18-month effort, new
d r a i n a g e ,
sidewalks,
A m e r i c a n
Disabilities Act
and pavement
will be put in
between East
Main Road to
Green End
Avenue by Cardi
Construction
Corp. Surveying
is ongoing now,
with the more
v i s i b l e
mobilization
work expected in
the next month or two.
When done, the goal is to make the entire
area safer for motorists, pedestrians and
bicyclists. While work was ongoing, DOT
of icials say the aim is to make sure
businesses and neighbors are impacted as
little as possible.
“Aquidneck Avenue infrastructure is a
project that’s been long thought out and
we’re inally putting the shovel in the
ground…” DOT Director Peter Alviti Jr. said.
“For every one dollar of state money we put
into projects like this, (federal support

covers) the other $4. They pay 80 percent of
these kinds of projects.
Systematically over the past two decades, the
state — led by the Rhode Island Department
of Transportation — has invested heavily in
the roads and infrastructure of Middletown.
Among the highlights include intersection
upgrades at Two Mile Corner where East
Main and West Main roads meet as well as
Coddington Highway and West Main Road
nearby. Long stretches of East Main and West
Main roads themselves have also been
redone, all at no
cost to the Town.
Troublesome
intersections
across the
community —
like Green End
Avenue and
Valley Road or
East Main Road
and Aquidneck
Avenue — have
also
been
reworked and
made safer too.
And that work
doesn’t include
the new sidewalks along many state streets
and drainage work. There was also a highpro ile stormwater project between the
Town, DOT and several other stakeholders to
improve the quality of runoff into Bailey
Brook through Middletown Valley.
Because of the relationships it’s built over
the years, the Town enjoys a strong working
alliance with the DOT. To help move
important state road projects up the priority
list, the Town has paid for engineering work
and the replacement of a water line to speed
along construction.
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In his opening remarks, Alviti credited
some of those on hand like U.S. Congressman
David Cicilline and State Sen. Louis P. DiPalma
for their yeoman efforts to making the event
a reality.
As part of the work, Alviti said the road
will be stripped completely and redone
entirely, thereby extending the useful life of
the surface for decades, not years.
Unbeknownst to many, he said the
Aquidneck Avenue project is the irst road
that will be paved as part of a signi icant
statewide “push” to upgrade and update
infrastructure across Rhode Island. Over the
next ive years, Alviti said $422 million in
state money will be spent around the Ocean
State to improve road surfaces.
Echoing comments of other DOT of icials,
Alviti said every consideration would be
made to make sure the work had a minimum
impact on the Aquidneck Avenue business
community. As the road work gets closer,
DOT of icials said they would be working
closely with Middletown to minimize any
interruptions.
“These projects really epitomize the way
government should work, from the federal
level with the federal funding all the way to
the state and local level…” Alviti said. “The

support we get from the (state) Senate and
the House is vital to these projects. That $1 of
state money for every $8 of federal money is
not easy to decision makers. I want to thank
you for supporting our infrastructure.”
Cicilline said he was happy to help,
especially with such an important road like
Aquidneck Avenue, which sees about 16,000
vehicle trips a day. He also said the work will
promote better access to Middletown and
beyond, create important jobs and help
Rhode Island repair its aging infrastructure.
“This is exactly the type of project that we
need to undertake in our state,” Cicilline
said. “These are high quality
infrastructure projects and investments
that support multiple forms of
transportation that really strengthen our
economy and improve our quality of life.”
DiPalma said he remembered the days
close to two decades ago when he was on
the Town Council and the upper
Aquidneck Avenue project was on the
state improvement list back then.
Remarking to the crowd on hand, DiPalma
credited Councilwoman M. Theresa
Santos and her persistence for helping the
project cross the inish line.
“It’s about investment in the economy,
investment in jobs, it’s the right thing to
do,” DiPalma said.
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Russian Expert Speaks About Ukraine, War
Former Ambassador From Middletown Helps Promote Understanding

M

iddletown High students got a
behind-the-scenes look recently
into the Ukraine war.
Retired U.S. Ambassador and Middletown
resident George
Krol took the
crowd of more than
200 people on a
ride through the
history and latest
developments in
the battle-torn
nation during a
presentation from
the school’s
cafeteria.
Krol
said
unfortunately, what
was happening in
Ukraine shouldn’t
come as a surprise, especially in light of the
country’s background as the center of so
much strife in the past. During World War II,
the Napoleonic Wars and even further back,
Krol said the Ukraine region has seen it all.
Despite those con licts, Krol said the 40
million people of Ukraine are an exceedingly
resilient, proud group that would ight
Russian advances down to their last person.
“Ukrainians, they have developed this
sense of unity that ‘We have a right to live and
exist,’” Krol said. “‘As long as we are alive, as
long as there’s breath in our body and there
are people who can speak Ukrainian, we will
always live, no matter what happens
politically and the like.’ There is a sense of
great strength. When I was in the Ukraine, I
would see this and it was something to
behold, how people who have lived through
all of this still have this hope in themselves
despite when it seems all the odds against
them.”

And despite the near constant global
media attention on the invasion of Ukraine
since Feb. 24, Krol said Russia is limiting the
access of information to their own people.
For example, Krol
said in Russia, if
the
media
describes the
invasion as a “war,”
journalists and
even those with
personal social
media accounts
risk jail time and a
heavy ine.
“They don’t have a
free press and
journalism where
people can listen to
all different views
and they’re respected,” Krol said. “It shows
you how important it is to have a free press
and the freedom to express yourself because
unfortunately, including these recent days,
the government of Russia has basically driven
out independent media and simply provides
what its story is to the people.”
K ro l re t i re d f ro m t h e U. S . S t a te
Department in 2018 after 36 years as a
decorated senior career Foreign Service
Of icer.
In that time, Krol served as the U.S.
ambassador to Belarus, Uzbekistan and
Kazakhstan as well as the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for Central Asian Affairs.
According to his resume, Krol spent most
of his professional career working in and
dealing with countries of the former Soviet
Union. That included time in St. Petersburg
and Moscow, Russia; Kyiv, Ukraine; Belarus
and the Central Asian republics. He also
served in Poland and India.
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Krol was the Director of the State
Department’s Of ice of Russian Affairs and
Special Assistant to the Ambassador-at-large
for the Newly Independent States of the
former Soviet Union as well as Minister
Counselor for Political Affairs at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow.
Today, Krol teaches
as an Adjunct
Professor at the U.S.
Naval War College,
l e c t u re s a t S a lve
Regina’s Circle of
Scholars and is an
Associate of Harvard
University’s Davis
Center for Russian
and Eurasian Studies
and is a member of
the Smithsonian
Institute’s Wilson
Center for Public
P o l i c y. H e i s a
graduate of Harvard and Oxford universities.
High School Principal Jeff Heath said
Krol’s presentation was a sought after ticket
among students and staff at the school.“This
is an amazing opportunity for our students —
and our staff,” Heath said. “Where else but
Middletown could we be exposed to
something like this, where a former
ambassador comes to speak directly to us
about what’s happening in the Ukraine and
answers our questions? It’s just another
example of all the outstanding work that
happens right here in our Town.”
English teacher Chris Richards agreed.
Richards helped to bring Krol to the school
and line up the presentation.
“Look at this, it’s incredible,” Richards
said as Krol spoke to the crowd without
notes, using a computer slideshow. “Unless
you’re someone who is high ranking in our
government or walking in those circles, you’d
never hear the candor and analysis we’re
getting here today.”

Seniors Callie Brown and Andrea Halpin
said they were amazed to hear Krol lived in
Middletown, especially with such a
distinguished and varied career.
“I really like the way he’s explaining
everything to us in an easy to understand
manner,” said Callie, who’s looking at the
medical ield after
college. “There are so
many different
people in this area
and
what’s
happening makes a
lot more sense now.”
“In today’s world, it’s
really important to
stay current,” said
Andrea, who’s
considering a career
in inance after
college. “If you look
at what’s happening
around the world, it’s
changing on a daily basis and to hear what
(Krol) has to say is so informative.”
At the end of his presentation, Krol
opened the loor for questions. The irst from
a student was likely what everyone in
attendance was wondering — What would it
take for the United States to enter the war
with boots on the ground?
“This isn’t World War II anymore because
we have nuclear weapons, very, very
disruptive weapons that were created the
end of World War II, that have only been used
once, against Japan by the United States with
horri ic results,” Krol said. “Those weapons
have only gotten more deadly. This is one of
the true dilemmas. The feeling is ‘Why don’t
we just go in and ight the Russians and stand
up for the Ukrainians?’ But, with the Russian
leadership, they’ve already threatened if that
were to happen, they would look at using
nuclear weapons and nobody wins in a
nuclear attack.”
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